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Con'7ention O Daffodil 
PLC students will take part in the annual convention of the 

South Puget Sound Circuit Luther League to be held April 23-251 p d Fl 1. 
at the First Lutheran Church in Seattle. a ra e 081; 

"Parkland of Playland" Is the 
Those students taking part will be Dave Wold, president of 

the Circuit; Larry Peterson, Circuit vice-president; Ann Nielsen, 
corresponding secretary; Jan Whitmore, recording secretary; Clair th eme of th e Pacinc Lutheran (!oat, 
Egtvedt. treasurer; Elisabeth Omli, Circuit P. T.L. secretary; ~ponsored by the Associated Stu
Lauren Bloom and Iver Haugen.-tt---------------- dent Body, to be entm·ed In Urn an

\ nual Daffodil parade on April 10. Partidpating in the convention 
will be youth from all the Evangeli
cal Lutheran ehurches '.n the South 
l'nget Sound area. It will open with 

Kiwanis Will Give 
B nefit Program I 

The all around theme of the Daf
fodil Festival is "Vacationland," 
wi.tich ties In with the year-long 
C'elebration of th•~ "Washington Cen
tennial. 

"Luise Rainer, star of stage and screen, will play the title role 
in Maxwell Anderson's play, "Joan of Lorraine," for the May 7 
evening performance of the Drama-Music Festival." Professor 
Theodore 0. H. Karl, director of the Department of Speech, an
nounced last week. 

Professor Karl will direct the production, while Stanley D. 
Elberson, assistant in the Department of Speech, will be assistant 
director. Miss Alice Moe, also of the Speech Department, will su-· 

Chorus To Appear 
In Two Programs 

pervise costumes and make-up. 
Uiss Rainer immigrated •o this 

country from Vienna in 1936, and 
promptly won th-, Ac'l.demy 'I.Ward 
for her portrayal ot Anr, .l:iehl rn 
"The Great Ziegfeld," her seco 
motion picture. The a w « r d w;, .. 

Appearing at the Kiwanis Club made in March, 1937 .. The following 

yeat' she won top honors .i.g tilt, get
ting the award for her work In "The 

Lutheran Church, Tac:oma, Sunday, Good Earth." She \'.'as also nomi-

program in the CMS Saturday eve-
ning, April 10, and then at t'irst 

registration on April 23 at 6: 30 p.m., 
and will close with the regular 
c:hurch service on Stlrn.lay morning, 
April 25. 

'l'he Kiwanis Benefit Concert will The float is :> sleek 31 Jeet long April 11• th e Pacific Lu th eran Col- nated for a t.hird Aca.i1 ·my aw; rd. 
lege Chorus, under the direction or 

present a program on the evening and 10 feet wide. It ri~es in the cen- A tentative cast of ~:l-37 has b en 
Prof. R. Byard Fritts, will close out 1 TlJe Seattle convention is one 01 of April l0, in the Chapel auditor- ter, spanne1! by an elliptic:al or cir- selected by Mr. Karl, :rnd t 1ey be-

1 c-ul:u canopy supported on candy th eir pre-EaS t er singing engage- gan tll'!ir !'our ,,.-eeks of rehearsal 
UO similar drcuit conventions to ium .. The pm·pose of thi~- program ments .. 
b held throughout the united . . . st1·iped eolumns sugg sting a merry- last nigl1t.. 

I 1s to ra;se money for band uniforms go-round. On top of tlie canopy is a Tomorrow evening at the Kiwauis ________ _ 
Sta. s a.nd Canada this spring. 'fhe i show, the 80-mt;J;Dber organization 
Soulb Puge.t Sound Circuit is a part,• for the Frn:iklin Pierce High School slowly rotating sculpture featuring 

will present two numbers, '''l'o Sing 
of the lnternatioual Youn"' Peon! •,i and for other band equipment at I the_ :ol,lege Ci.ape!_ !n_ ~ s-.~---tting of a_ 

'" • , r , a Song" (from "The Song l'rom 
Luther Leagu·, whh.:h has a m"'m-- Bethel High Sc:hool. They are being\ foie. t and mountarns. Li~mg to th8 Moulin Rouge"), and "Someone to 
b . ·I f ·~ 0( o ·, 1 lianopy is a display of open books. 

I~ 11r, o some tiu, 1 , orgamzec sponsored by the Parkland Kiwanis. · Watch Over e," hy Gerschwi11. 
in nearly 2.500 congregations of the The rotating sr.;11Jpture will be con-

'Choir of West' Has 
Good Audiences A few years ago ihic, club oponsorecl The following morning at the Palm 

E, angelical Lutheran Church. Na- st ruc-ti?d or papier-roac,lle mount eel Sunday service, they will O r fer, The "Choir of ti1e \Ve l," atong 
[l·onal b adqt1a1"e1··s ar·e 1·11 Mi11ne·.-8 concert " nd raised $4.ooo; th i5 is on a wooden skeletr,n covered by G ~ ., 

c "Our Redeemer's Prayer,'' "Ride on Director u n n a r J. , ,aim in anu 
rhicke11 wire. Tlie entire t:Ioat. will King Jesus" (Negro spiritual), a1,d Chaperone, Mrs. E. C. Knorr, . re how Pacifie Luthera!l got t h e i r apolis. Mlnnem,t.a. 

The YPLL, of which the ::louth band uniforms .. Admission pri ·e is be covered with 40,000 daffodils .. "Thee ·we Adore," by Prederick enroute to Prineville. Orfc!!!(ln 
Puget Sound Circuit is 11, member, $1..50. "Parkla nd of Playla nd " will be Candlyn. Enthusiastic audiences bav met 

has a working budget of more than During the Urst part of the prn- ~~t_e;;~J in the parade aR f Io at The past weelc !las also found the the (·hoir in the ~ix concerts en. 
511,000 donated by ELC Y O u th, chorus busy meeting engagements .. thus far.. I~ight more appearaoc s 

k,10\\ .. 1.1 as Youth Iii .. • etion. This gram the band 11ill play such selee-
- "'- · Sunday evening, April 4, they per- are slated foT the ciwir. The tloal is being constructed in 

money is used: (1) to maintain a tions as "Allegro !\lae st0 so" from lhe bus garage on the lower cam
ypnth headquarters sta[f of seven "\Vater Musi(;," by Handel, the "Sec-1 pu£,. Friday night, after supper, the 
po-sons in ~linneapolis; (2) sn11Jl0rt ond Suite for Military Baral," by students will begin putting the flow

youUl work in foreign lands by on- Holste, and "Three Trumpeters," by ers on 1t. 
triburlng to1, ards the snlariei ol Agostini. The 11,trade will begin in Tacoma 
t»o youth workers, one in M: !ln- (Continued on Page Four) 
gasca.r and the other in South Afri- The other part of the program 
ca; 3J to defr y the cost of distri- will feature the Chorus singing the 
butlon of thousands of pieces of lit.- popular "Song from :\foulin Rouge," Moe ill Ta le On 

George Gersohwin's •·someone to 
Watch Over Nle," and perllaps a eralllre, Including more than 10,000 'Social Spealcing' 

frae packets to the parents or newly-
co11flrmed youth; (4) to cover par- Negto spiritual. The second in the series of talkfl 
ll I •ost of preparing and distrlbut- Mr. Frederick Newnham will sing on etiquette , m be on "Social 
inr; program and promotion mate- "Song of .Morns to Mars," by Boyce, Speaking," by Miss Moe. This is a 
rlals, the Christian youth magazine, and "Song of the Vagabond," by very broad subject, so Mi8s .Woe 
O.rE; also. the expense or pronwt- Vaughn \Villi ams; also, "Old Mo th · will break it down into suggestions 
lng leadership training schools, er Hubbard," arranged by Beley of ways to handle ourselves in prac-
Bibh, camps, and conventions. Hutchinson.. tlcal si!uations--forma.l and intor-

The general purpose of lhe YPLL John ·Rydgren will do a rea(ling ma! introductions, conversation, 
is "to win and to hold young people of the death scene from the play various social occasions, business 
for Christ.'' This is done through "Cyrano de Bergerac." A favorite interviews, and travel. This talk 
a four-fold program which includes piece, "'I'he Jamaican Rumba,'' will w111 be on April 1 3ln the SUB from 
educntior., Christian service, devo- be played by Constance Hus tad and 7: 00 to 8: 00 and the whole student 
Uonal programs, and recreation. 

L ider hip c.!1001s are provided 
annually for . ome 1,000 youth, and 

1ble camps are conducted for an 
11dditional 16,000 young people dur
h1 tne eummer onths .. A steward
ship 'T'ogram known as YES (Youth 
Educ· ~lon in Stewardship) was in-

((;outinue,l on Page Four) 

Osburn Wins Speech 
ontest; Qualifies 

For District Meet 
John OHburn won the Area Speech 

Contest last Saturday night at Lake
wood. He was ln L:ompetition witll 
all or the Toastmaster Clubs in Ta
coma. John i11 now qualified to pa'f 
tidpute in the District Speech Con
test on '.\lay 15 \\ llkh includes the 
best speakers from Western \Vasl!
ington. 

rormeu for the "Luther League Day Phinney Hidge Lufl111ra1 Cb.urch. 
on Campus" service, singing ".!<'or Seattle, was packed r r U1e opening 
All the Saints" and "Ride on King concert Friday night. Yakima'~ 'en
Jesus .. " At th,;, coronation of the tral Lutheran Chu:-ch was filled for 

(Continued on Page F'our) Saturda)''s program. The Dorca 
..---------------, I Cirele red us a full course cbicken 

Dorm Cornerstone 
To Be Laid May 7th 

Friday, May 7, will be a "red 
letter" day on the campus. The 
cornerstones for the two new 
dormitories will be laid. 

The rites are scheduled to be
gin at 11 :OO a.m. Friends of the 
college are invited to attend this 
historic event. 

Members of the college board 
of trustees will be present, as 
they will hold their annual spring 
meeting Thursday, May 6, and 
will be staying over for the 
spring festival. 

µinner prior to the concert. Host 
past.or a.r.d PLC g1aduate, Rev. l
:lnd Swnnson, regaled us with mu.ny 
stories from his day, !n the choir. 

They "hung from lhe raf ers" 
Sunday morning in Grandvie11 's 
small but attractive Imanuel Llt• 
theran Church, when the choir and 
church members worshipped t -
gether. 

The busy Sunua.y was c:lim11xet1 
by a thrilling concert before a full 
house in F'irst Lutheran Church, 
Kennewick. 

A very appreciatiYe Pe.niHeton 
audience greeted us in our con ert 
Monday. -!I-lilt.on Xesvig 

Linne Will Have 
Annual Outing 

On April 23, 24 and 25, the Linne 
Society will have its annuul outing 

I 

at Rainbow Lodge on Hood Canal. 
It is mainly for the purpose of get
ting out to observe nature and have 

l a good time. Howevt:!r, one ol the 
I things they will llo also is C'Ollect 
! specimens for the laboratory I1ere 

and for the 1Jnjyer-sity of So 1thern 
California .. The low tides are es
pecial15· favorable for collecting sea 
specimens at this time. 

La ·r. Wednesday, the n w omcers 
wok OYer with Jack Hoover presid- DORMITORIES GOING UP-The steel work has been completed on the two new dormitories being erected 

on the campus at a cost of over one million dollars. The building frame pictured above is that of the men's 
ing as president. dormitory. The photograph was taken from the roof of the Chapel-Music-Speech building. 

The Prel.iminary An·angement 
Committee is headed by Tupper 
Kielsen. The food commit.tee Ila 

Charky Brandt aud sirs. Creso in 
t~harge. The transportation commit
tee is the responsibility of Elwood 
Rieke, who will arrange rides in 
cars for all those going. 
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Sh j n koethe 

Support the Festival ■ ■ 

To tl10~e who complain of dead week ends: 
There's a big weeh.·end coming up. It will be the biggest 

week-end of the year; the week-end the stars perform! 
We've had some thrilling moments this year, and they've all 

added up to a wonderful year. Think back, and reminisce about 
the following big week-ends of the year: 

Homecoming 
Omnibus of the Arcs 
Saga Carnival 
NAIA Playoffs 
Lucia Bride Festival 

and many more 
They bring back a lot of happy thoughts, don't they? Well, 

the Drama-iYlusic Festival is bigger than all of these. Luise Rainer, 
Jakob Gimpel. the Seattle Symphony, also fellow students, to 
see and hear. 

Wed in Tower Chapel 
Nancy Shinkoet.he, junior, and 

David Hestenes, senior, were mar· 
ried Sunday, March 28, in the tower 
chapel of the ChapeJ.l\lusic•Speech 
building. Dr. S. C. Eastvold per• 
formed the ceremony and Dr. J. P. 
Pflueger gave the wedding sermon. 

Carol Brace and Eugene Perry 
were attendants. 

A dinner was given for the couple 
at Dr. Eastvold's home. 

David plans to enter the army 
and Nancy will return to PLC after 
a summer which they hope to spend 
in Hawaii. 

on-de-View • • • 
So lee's quit beefing about nothing to do, and support the ,...,..,~...,_,...,_..,, ...... ~ ......... "-" ............ _.,,. ... _ ... ~ ... --.,,-..,...,-.... _,.. __ ..,,_...,~...,-.,...,_. ....... ~ .... -,.. 

Festival l 00 percent. Remember, May 6th through the 9th
mark it on your calendar! 

A Clear Conscience ■ ■ ■ 
l 

Not if your one of the few students still seen, either studying 
or sleeping during·chapel services. Let's be honest with ourselves, 
our friends and the speaker. Chapel is not the place to study, but 
the place to receive inspiration. Do you have a clear conscience? 

A new and stimulating column 
will be printed for the first time 
this week-too bad I can't claim the 
honor of writing it. It was really 
written by a very deep friend ot 
mine who used to be a ventriloquist, 
but now, since vaudeville has seen 
its last, is a very successful me• 
dium. You know what a medium is 
~ne of those guys who lets you 
talk to your relations for a price. 

Proletarian Profiles 
By Steen•Roe•Utzinger 

A modern·day Inca pri11cess, from the emerald hills of Peru, has 
enrolled at PLC unbeknown to the P'oreign Exchange Students Bureau. 
Perhaps this gross over•sight was caused by the fact that Lima ls 110 tall 
and tapered, but whatever the reason, we would like t.o correct this situ• 
ation as of now. A quick glance into Miss Taper's background should do 
much to clarify her present position. 

Because of continued falling bean crops, the Taper tam!ly, Kidney, 
String, Baby Jumping, and Lima, were forced to flee from debtors' prison 
and hark to the migrating call of the Portland, Oregon•bound wild geese 
herd. :--To sooner had they arrived at the•city•by•the•river than a scout tor 
the Roosevelt High Teddies, ntcing her great height, induced Lima to 
give up her pagan tribal rites and turn her many talents to basketball. 

After four arduous years, her high school education tinished, and 
having survived the. traditional graduation weeping and gnashing of teeth, 
Lima decided that she should break the ties that bind and move on to a 
new bind. Thus, she enrolled at PLC. 

Bec.ause of her native shyness, Lima hid under the shade of her J<"rosh 
beanie for the first semester, and it wasn't until the second semester 
that anyone recognized her smoldering Latin beauty, but when they did, 
she was promptly nominated for Saga Queen. 

Lima's not going to be at PLC next year, but this is not a blot on Iler 
extra•curricular activities. PLC's loss is Emmanuel Hospital's gain. lt 

seems that she has fallen victim to a lingering Peruvian disea,se, and she 
is badly needed at the hospital to undergo certain dangerous experiments 
to ascrtain its cause. Good luck, Lima, and if you don't come hack, we·u 
all understand. 

Will someone please enter our tattoo contest. If someone doesn't Make the Tolo a Success Before introducing my friend to take an interest soon, we'll be forced to write about something else. 
■ ■ ■ 

I 
■ 

The success of the approaching DPK T olo depends largely you, the public, I fel the usual in· "11 h .,. a. .,. 

upon the number of girls who take the initiative and invite a boy troductory story is necessary. And ... ;e J..~iooring J..rillSl 
a their e ·cort. here it is: Published every Friday during the school year by students of Pacif,ic 

Granted, the undertaking is unfamiliar and requires an appre- It seems my friend was conduct-' Lutheran College. 
ciable amount of courage, but the rewards are satisfactory and ing a seance once upon a time, in Entered as seco nd class matter, October 2, 1952, at the Post Office e,t 

Parkland, w,ashington. 
adequ te. Aside from setting a pleasant precedent, the annual which an elderly old lady was com- Oftlce: student Union Telephone GRanite 8611 
tolos often serve as "ice-breakers" in boy-girl relationships. muting with her husband, who had Subscription price-$1.50 per year. 

Jess an regretful. forgotten to give her the combina• EDITOR ···-········-···································-··························M:ARY LU McDONALD 
So take heed, girls, and don't let Tolo night find you date-, passed away quite recently and had 

!!!!!!=============================~ tion to his business safe. This was ASSOCIATE EDITOR ......................................... ·--·-··-··-··--······JOHN SH.Ai'l'NON 

Dorm Doin's 
a deplorable situation, since she NEWS EDITOR_··-···············--························ .. ··-···-·-·-·-··--···-·-·JOAN KITTELSON 

MAKE-UP EDITOR ..................................... ·--···------·CATHERINE SANNERUD 

This week we have a questio ! ! 
"\Vhat is your opinion of the new 

• ome people sme ha • it soft! mirrors down in the dining hall·?" 
Wh ev ·r heard of a lO·<lay spring 

By Euny and Joanie 

was without funds until she could 
crack that safe. After successfully 
talki:ig with her husband, and ob
ta lning the information, my friend 
realized that he should be able to 
get some more of her money if lie 

vacation'! Former PLCite.s, Kathy 
Sue Hatch: "It's impressive!". din something extraordinary. So he 
Jo Pi rsott: "\Nell, I don't kno\\•! fell back on his old trade, and told 

8cl1werin and Rosy Roth, were seen 
It's kind or amusing to see if you're her she could now talk with her 

retnrning like •'I\Ltrley's ,Ghost" tor losing or gaining weight!" h b d J ·1 h d k I t 
ll i•onple of days this week to see Carol Smith: "Makes for good us an w 11 e e ran a g ass o 
omt1 of t!Jeir long forgotten friends eatinir?'' water. And now, without further 

le i ~ ado, I present to you the columnist 
from last year. Roth atlly an( Lynda! Lovett: "It's fine when 
RnSY are attending Willamette Uni· you're sitting with your back to it!" 
verslty in ale!ll, Oregon. Joan ·worle: "If you can stand to 

Well, wen, so we even have celeh· look at yourself in the morning, it's 

of the century, Mr. Frew Drearson, 
(no relation to "l<,rom Eternity to I 
Here"). I 

"Thank you, John, thank you. I 
Now, friends, we wiJI get right down I 
to brass tacks. Speaking of brass I 
tacks, or to take a more spec.inc 
viewpoint, brass itself, let's talk I 

rltiei; right on our very campus'. 
.Joanne Dithl was just going to be a 
brllle's maid for a wedding but it 

rather nice." 
Jeanette Foss: No comment! 
Percy Asper: "Ug" (Profound). 

ended up in a ,;tyle show on TY. It Kathy Biery: "Ahh Ah Ha Ha. 
seems that her friend had a Iriend Alt p tb "It· ct·d •th a res ye: · you I n ave about the Army•:\lcCarthy battle. As 
lllal had a friend that knew a to walk by them it would be al! this writer sees it, the fight \\·as 
r 1· I end, w o s e friend's ullcle's 1 , , 1 1·k ti f It · th r g,1.- 1 e . rn acu Y Ill e cor• even up to the twelfth round, at 
[rJend's fri nd was a fiend, I mean ner ! " which time the Army employed the 
a fr!end, or the bride and <lesigned 'I B "h th· k h · do ,,. yrna erg: "' e m s s es · u"'e of its secret weapon, Schine. 
all the uowns in the wedding party. · t · h k o th t ., ,ng w1ce as muc wor n w a The Army hat! the upper hand, un-
'l'he frJAnd's friend-oh let's not go those mirrors are there! tH midway in the fourteenth round, 
Into det(-til a~_tLin-is a well known D s •'N r I r. '" onna , wanson: 1 ow 1av00 an when McCarthy drug Pravis out or 
designer, so consequently, to mal,e f t JI · t If b excuse or a ung · o myse , e· his hole, and the .iut!ges a warded 
a long story short. they all ended up nause there's two of met" ~ the decision to l\'kC:uthy. There 
on TV. F'or detail<; as· .Joanne-she 
knows, she wns there! 

Carol Bottemiller: "Well, it's like were few low blows, but considering 
this-1'0! ! 'fee Hee-Oh, don't you everything, it was a pretty dirty 

i1 rC'lel, the hot rod wt1eel, is at dare!! No-You're going ape!" fight." 
it a~atn! Man, when that wom21\'l:l .,Jona \.Velten -- ":::\'light. as well 
b Wncl 1he \ bflel wale out: She·, leave it blank." 

Speaking of Schine, or to take a 
more specific viewpoint. signs them· 

r a.lly zorchy, dai-k green, rea.l 7 orma Crawford: "It makes most selves, have you been in the coffee 
nervous driver• Doing 80 in a ::ll/· interestlng wall paper!" shop lately? 'I'hey have a new sign 
mile an hour zc,ne, down a hill. Sylvia Kirkebo: 'Tm scared of in there-plastererl 011 the left clav
passlng three cars on the way, slle um!" icl of the man in charge-Lemon• 
i.mppened to notice lhat one of the Lorie Zellmer: "I've noticed a few· ade, 10 cents; Limeade, 10 cents; 
cars was a padd vagon! Upon prominent people primping!" Promen•ade, 50 cents; 1''irst•Aid, 
reaching lh"J IJottom or he hill she BHrbara .McDonald: "Did you see free! 
ns0< "lhe r>ld noodle," j11m11et! out B, J. brushing her teeth in tront or Thought for the day: Loof lirpa 
of the car nd Blt1rted exllillln ng them?" ts not a Scandinavian phrase; spell 
the tires ierocioulllY 1 or c ur~·, tile ~\faudle t.raub: "I'm getting an it backwards, and you ha\Te the in
cop Lltoue:ht. that site was having intense inferiority comp!• :" elligence quotien of the people 
tire trouble and went about hLi busi- Jean Cogburn: "The:v'r all right who read this column. 
ne:ss 1 ho1 l 1my q11P tions ! ·well, if you'r not !llltlng :.,o your r fl c 
not man r. an) way• He dill ,isl,, tioll lsu't in tlte cracl, so that hall The "Lady Lutes" will meet April 

of your face Is on m1' ai le and hall' 13, at the home of Mrs. Andrew 
on thfl o her aid ." Worley, 513 South 123rd. All wives 

Proletarian Prom· may have of stl•dents are invited. i 
! 

''It ,y nren't you sure IL Isn't !he 
sp ed, not I.he Ures''" To which ~I.le 
repli d, "Oh, no. I ha e <L funny feel
Ing !t's th.to tires·" farclel is i real 
nervous ta.ll~er, too! ! 

driven ;>Gunimm'' out but they'll 
ne\·er ,geL 11s ! ! PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS j 

BUSINESS :MANAGER .............................................. :MARY ALICE DREXEL 
FEATURE EDITOR. .................................... _ ............ ____ . __ ._··--··BARBARA LEAF 

SPORTS EDITORS ... -··············-·····················-········TED SIEK, WALT BALL 

When you pause ... ma~e it count ... have a Coke 

8OTTLED UtIDl:R AUTHORITY Of- lllf coc.-..coLA COMPANY BY 



- - The Crystal Ball - -
By Looie Spry 

On the Outside 
The Honor Roll tea was held for 

the honor students of PLC at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Eastvold on 
Wednesday, April 7, at 4:00 p.m. 

I Friday, April 9, 1954 THE MOORING MAST Page Three 

- - Midget Musings - -
Before many more suns have passed, baseball teams all over the The informal tea was sponsored by Dear Steilacoom Alumni: Getting back to [reshme,1 girls, 

country will start the long grind for their respective league's pennant. the Tassels. EP,st is East and We.,;t i'-i 'Ve:t, a few of them were remarking the 
All eyes will be watching Casey Stengel's World Champion New York * * * but vast or West, Girls is llest. other day that they thought they'd 
Yankees. Will they make it six in a row or will the Indians or the ·white 'I'he traditional DPK Tolo will be Any girl desiring the company of better watch their diets or they'l1 
Sox. maybe even the Red Sox, grab th.e post-season greenbacks? held April 23, at the New Yorke:·, a. tall, blond, intelllgent, rich, hand- waist away. 

I T t 6 30 T k di some, young man who has good One accomplishment of not,3 aft l' 
The Yanks made a couple of deals during the winter and it remains 11 acoma, a : p.m. ur ey n-

to be seen whether they will pan out or not. Far be it for this humble, ner, with crab cocktail, will b-, on manners and has his hair nets tailor- spending four years at this lnstltu-
rlter to second guess the Yankee bigwigs, but one wonders if the the menu. .\fr. \Veiss will :-w~ as made better wise up and take what tion and still being a freshman (:iec-

master or ceremonies. Rose Larson, she can get-Spencer Aust. ond semester) Is that I learned to champs got an even break In the barters. 
tolo chairman, announces that the With 111en who know the boar:lin~ read. 

Vic Raschi b,ought a fabulous price to the Yankee pocketbook, but ticket sale will begin J<riday. The club best it's the coffee shop two t:> I attended a ·class which was a 
where will they make up those 13 games he won last season? Well, with cost is $4.50 per couple. one. form of recreation after spending 
a good club like the Yankees behind him. Harry Byrd, the big rigilt- .. * * Readers, friends, faculty eaters an hour at the Babling Brook eating 
hander acquired from Philadelphia, could win that many and a few more. Marguerite Thomson and Onella of glug (Boarding Club) and H0ep pretzels and drinking hot black •or-
Vic was get.ting along In years while Byrd is in his prime. Returning Lee will present a joint recital in the great all in one (paid ad) please fee. Attending classes is an 01>1lg.i,. 
from last year's staff are Whitey Ford, Eddie Lopat, Allie Reynolds, the CMS auditorium, April 25, at accept my hearty felicitations and tion for those wanting a well round-
.Tohnny Sa.in, Bobby Kuzava, and Bill Miller. 3 :00 p.m. cheer up. You'll soon be dead. ed education. A well rounded educa-

Behlnd the m:ask, they have the one and only Yogi Berra, undoubt- Onella will accompany Marguer- 'ion include,: books and a nu!',ber 

dly the best in the league. Charlie Silvera and rookie .John Howard will ite while she sings, then will play Players Competing For of 0th er th ings which reru!nd<J me 
help out the Yogi. three selections. Their program has of what Art Wolden said, "We ma,y 

Spots on Tennis Squad ;ive without friends, we DlllY live 
Th Yank infield depth was weakened somewhat when Billy Martin not been completed, but will be an-

was drafted. Casey had good reserve strength with the return of Gerry nounced later. They're starting to knock the ruzz without books, but civil!zed ma11 
* * * off the tennis balls on lower campus can't live without cooks." 

Coleman from the servic. As It stands, 01' Case will have Gil Mcllougald 
• The Gamma C h a p t e r of PLC uow, with 13 players on the tennis 

at third, Scooter Rizzuto at short, Coleman at second, and either hold-
Still with me, boarding club'? 
Getting back to Interludes -1 

over Joe Collins or slugger Eddie Robinson, obtained from the Athletics, Alumni will give a luncheon April ladder a nd competing to make the 
24, at 1: 00 p.m. five-man traveling_ squad. The first wonder if the epistles were ,he 

at first. Andy Carey figures to be the top Infield reserve. 

In the deal with Philadelphia, the Bombers gave up some of their out
field strength. They sent, along with first baseman Don Bollweg, Hll.l 

Renna and promising rookie Vic Power to the Athletics. This did not 
exactly wreck the pasture picture, but It strengthened Philadelphia con
siderably. The Yanks still have the best outer gardeners in the league. 
Gene Woodling, a sure fielder a.nd a good hitter, patrols left. Mickey 
Mantle, who had the lowest batting mark of the three (.295), roams the 
centerfield gre,m as Dimaggio did in days of old. Hank Bauer guards the 
. hort right !ield area at the Stadium and does his share of the hitting. lt 
o of these happens to be laid up there is always Irv Noren to step into 
the picture. N'oren is not quite on a par with the others but the Bombers 
·wouldn't cry in their root beer if they had. to play him. 

In the winter dealings, the Yanks gave up four players and received 
two plus a sizeable sum of cash. However, they didn't especially weaken 
themselves )Jut distributed strength around the league. Raschi should 
help the Card pitching sta..J' a goorl deal, but they are in the National 
League and the Yanks will not be affected unless the .Redbirds should 
surprise in t11e NL. The Philadelphia Athletics were helped greatly by 
the addition of the three Yanks, but they are still going nowhere fast in 

Pastel colors will be used in the scheduled match was yesterday wives of the apostles. 
decoration, and spring flowers will against CPS. In closing I leave you with this 
be used for centerpieces. The lunch- The tennis ladder, before any thought: Beauty is only skin del"!~. 

eon will be served buffet style. 
* * * 

challenge matches were played, but my, what skin! 

looked something like this, the first -Marvonl!k 

Cookies, cakes and candy will be four being seeded on the basis or 
sold on campus by the Spurs, di- seniorHy: Pete Luvaas, Jim Jaeger, 
rectly following the April 20 Chapel Ivan Seppala, and Adrian Knutson, 
program. 'respectiveJy; then by drawing the 

next nine: Bill Anderson, Bill Brere
ton (Lincoln '52), Bruce Hille (Ritz
ville '53). Dale Schimke, Rudy ::;an
ders, Roger Larson, Don Nelson and 
Bill Johnson (Stadium '53). Those 

Track Squad 
To Have Meet: positions may have changed, since 

The varsity track squad takes on several challenge matches w e r e 

Western Washington tomorrow an- played this week. 
ernoon in the first meet of the sea- The condition of the fenees sur
son. the 'Western Vikings playing rounding the tennis courts makes it 

host at the Bellingham field. unlikely that inter-collegiate con

NEALE. THORSEN 
TRICKS - JOKES - MAGIC 

Costumes,· Tuxedoes, Serpentine 

926½ Broadway MA 4861 

, ................................................. ._.. ............. .,. 
f Parkland Cycle Shop I 
i Schwinn Bicycles ! 
i KEYS i 
+ Garfield St. Parklandt ................... _ ............. "............. ... .... _... ..... 

th junior circuit. Probably making the trip will be 
fence is mended. 
tests wm be held there until the 

1'herefore, this writer makes the prediction that the New York Yan- sprinters Don Gaarder and Jack 
Hoover; 440 and 880, Stan Jacol)sen, Coming to the Lute tennis club McCArS kees will be in the \Vorld Series for the sixth straight year and will tak.e 

lb championship of the world home again by defeating the Brooklyn 

Dodgers in seven gall\es. 

P.S.-A certain guy wanted his name on the sports page, so here it 

I --Lonnie Roberts. 

Stop In at VE N'S I 

for a 

DELUXE HAMBURGER 

Old Fashioned Fish and Chips 

Home-baked Pies and Cakes 

FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Ninth and Pacific 

For Distinctive Sportswear 
Come to 

"THE SUZY SHOP" 
at 

HELEN DAVIS 
917 Broadway 

............... ~ ...................................... ._, 
i i 
t Centre Cleaners ! 
+ + 
' i i Parkland Centre f 
I : 

' ! ..................... _ .. , ........................................... . 

Clothes eed Cleaning? .. Bring Them To 

PARKLA CLEANERS 
11004 Pacific A venue GR ite 3221 

TENNIS A D GOLF HEA 9UARTERS 

FISHING EQUIPMENT 

------------------------

Terry Brown, Gerald J<'armer, Clyde with experience, either high school 
Genz; mile and 2-mile, Ted Siek, or here last year, are Bruce Hille 
Anwar Zainal; weights, Ivar Elia-j from Ritzville, whose game has 
son, Dave England; hurdles, Clay j been t_h most consistent with the 
Sparks, Jim Capelli . .Jack Nusbaum.' except10n of Pete Luvaas; Jim Jea

A couple of ehoir boys, .Joe Heitz ger, lvan Seppala, Adrian Knuteson 

and Paul Running, will miss the from last year's club, Bill Johnson, 
meet. fourth seeded at Stadium high last 

\Vestern ·washington has fielded spring, and Rudy Sanders from Eat

strong teams in the last t'ew years onvllle. 
and are figured to be strong again. H's not known just who can beat 

ICE CREAMERY 
SHAKES - SUNDAES 

ART'S SHOE SHOP 
Garfield Street 

QUALITY 
REPAIRING - DYEING ?.fork Salzman is still looking for w LO yet, but it will be interesting i 

depth to add tu the team. Eligibil- to find out once challenge matches ( :::======::::::::::=:::::::::=:'. 
ity rnles seem to he ho](ling maclc are under way. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISER· 

several good prospects. It might be 
noted that athletes who are ineli
gible i::an compete in all meets ex
cept the, Conference meet, which is 
hid on :\'lay 28 and 29. On the whole. 
the outlook for a good season is 
more promising than it has been in 
the last few yearn. since ther are 
good prospei; s in almost aU th~ 
events. 

As part of t be lnrn-out program. 
mentor ,Jatlc Salzman i<; going to 
run off a, Decathlon event between 
the Rquad, with each man compet
ing in the ten events. The decath· 
Ion is primarily a test of Yersatilft)
b e ca.use it i11cludes l'unning tor 
speed, running for entluran<.:e, high 
jumping ,. n 'I pole-vaulting, an ct 
Lhrowing w lghts. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

I I 
ILL HOWELL 

Sporting Goods 

I 
929 Commerce St. 

MA. 5665 

Tacoma 

Since 1887 

JOHNSONS 
1141 BROADWAY 

Quality PAINTS 

Stella, s Flowers 
ARTISTRY IN FLOWERS 

We Deliver 

Parkland Center GR 7863 
Eve. OR. 5417 

adden's Men's & Litt e Men's hop 
Parkland Center Bldg. GRanite 4242 

GRanite 7100 



Page Four THE MOORING MAST Friday, April 9, 1954 The PLC Dand, ander the direc- Chorus To Appear 
Uon of Dr. Robert Larson, will also 

Junior Class Cruise 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 
Monday, Apri I 12 

12:10-DRG. Day Room. 
12 31~ e lermen, M-109. 
4·00-W .A., Gym. 
fi:00-I.C.C, ~-109. 
6 5--Prayer ~e vice, Ci\IS balcony 
7 · JS-L.S.A., L-115. 
7: J )-Org Guild, C. S Music Li-

brary. 

Work Started On 
affodil Parade Float 

(Continued from Page One) 
at 10 a.m., Apt·il 10, starting at 17th 
and going down througb Broadway, 
9th, aud out Pacific Avenue to High
way 99. 

march In th parade. In Two Programs The Junior Class will sponsor 

cruise to be held April 24 from , 

Luther League Meet 
To Be Held This Month 

(Continued from Page O:ie) 
trodur'.ed last year. 

YES emphasize~ training youth 

(Continued from Page One) 

Daffodil Queen, Tuesday n i g ll t, to 12 p.m. Due to lack of spact!, only 

April 6, before an estimated crowd. 50 people will be able to go on this 

of 10,000, they presented the sam ;ill-school affair, emrihasize.d Alt:\ 
numbern they are to sing tomorrow Pr-est.bye, general chairman. 
e1•eaing. price is $1.25 per person. 

The 

Coming vents for the group in-

The committees [or the Daffodil to give money regularly each Sun- elude a half hour broadcast from 
float are the following students: d:iy, putting all stewardship respon- the capitol rotunda in Olympia on 

9:00---B!ue Key, A.S.B. office, SUB. Faculty Adviser: Professor Hob- sibili:i(,,; in and through the Church the evening of April 21, and singing 

el·t J. Johnson. into one weekly worship otrering.' witll the choir in the festiv,,! chorus 

PLC, U. of W. Will Join 
For Cruise on Sound 

Tuesday, April 13 
7 00-Co-Etlquette Series A ,vs- General Chairman: Edward Roalk· Youth are urg~d to give in propor- in presenting Mendelssohn's "Hymn 

, vam. tion lo the amount of their income of Praise,'' at the Drama-Music J<'es-

Joining the Lutheran Students or 
the University of Washington m f\ 

joint c r II is e, Pacific Lathen,''> 
L.S.A. will travel the Puget i:;ound 
fmm 12 to 6 p.m. on April 2~. J ,t.(•,I. 
Hoover, vice-president, announce~ . 

1 fl,,s Moe. 
Chapel--Freshmen. Technical Assistants: Ger a 1 d and lo give half of the gift to Chris- tival, May 8. 

12 30-M!ssion Crusaders. Sheffles and Stanley ed. tian work outside their local eon- Prof. Fritts had the following to 
, "" ~ .1 Color and Design: J.P. Carlstrom gregai.ion. say, "For those of you who have 
.. vv--Counci • . enjoyed past. performances of the 
6 • 30-Spurs. and Jerald Slattum. Important also in the work of the I chorus this year but felt that it was 

Wedn aday, April 14 Construction: Iver Eliason and Luther League is the encourage- I just a sampling, be sure to mark 

6 : 1 a. m. _ Toastmasters, Coffee Jerry Sundby. rr,ent ot Bible study and discussion I ~ay 22 on your c~lendar. _That eve-

Two dollars per person w;t! IJP. 
.,:t,11 :•ged. Becci.u~e of lii..,iLed spac 
only 25 peopll- e::.n uial<t· the tl'ip. 

Finance: Maurice Fink. groups '>n problems relative to e\'· ! nrng. tbe chorus 18 planmng a ft~ll 
Shop. I evemng•s show that we're sure will 

G: Ou-East r Vacation begins. Floral Decoration: Jo eryday life. more than satisfy everyone.'' 
-----·. -·--· 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISER ..... ,. , ........ , .. 
HUMOR COLUMN .. , .... ,,, .. ,.,, .. ,., 

I have kno\\·n many unhappy peo
ple during my life but by far the 
saddest was my friend Mc.Rorie, 

ho thought he was a hamburger. 

McRorie's life began in the usual 
ma er. He was a lovely child with 
beautiful eyes, especially the green 
one in the middle. 

But soon his family began to no
tice pe~uliar little things about him. 
As a very young child he had an 
odd h1Lbit of era wling into stal 
bamburgPr buns and falling asleep. 
Hls other accidentally made bread 

uddlng out of him 12 times before 
tbey finally broke him o[ it. 

They dilln't dare leave him alone 
in t.ie kitchen. He would lie on the 
br adboard, mear relish in his hair, 
balance pickle sJices on his nose, 
ant! E<tttff <>nion: in his ears. Once 
they found him holding himself in 

11 frying pa11 and chortling as he 
heate up the stove. 

Fl.nllllY McRorie was taken to a 
mind doctor (technically speaklng, 
11, pediatrician). Tile doctor spent a 
grea deal of time with him. "\Vhy," 
he calmly screamed at McRorie, 
" · by do you think you are a ham
bw·ger?" 

" lease, sir, I am a ,hamburger," 
.Ml orie prondly reJ)li cl. 

Th p ,Ii tr!cian. trying to humor 
him, aid, "Why, then, are you a 
h mburit r?'' 

kRorie smiled sadly anct gave 
hi bead a wise shak.e. "Some peo
ple Just know what their life's work 
must be," he began slowly, "and I 
k ow t.hat I'm destined to be a ham
burger. f'm sorry, but this thing is 
·uet bigger than I am." 

He walked out. of the office and 
his family never heard from him 
again. 

Recently one of my observers in 
Roni,; Kong wrote and supplied the 
final chapter in the life o[ ~lcHorie, 
boy hamburger. 

Things got. tougher and tougher 
!or M:cRorl as his strange malady 
grc steadily worse. He began to 
.susuect everyone of trying to eat 
him. 0 ce in a frenzy of fright, he 
hJl bl:; girl friend over the head 
with a rryin · pan when she acci
d ntally spil~ ca.lsup on his wrist. 

He fled lo Chinn in hopes th.it 
there, among the c1uaint, pictur
e q11~ r.at:ves, he might forget his 
a· lJetiun. 

Bat he only grew more sick. He 
;ovped thinking he was a Deluxe 

I arubtll'~er and became just a plo.i.n 
burger with mustard. Fina.Uy he just 
d ,indled away and died. 

It' a shame, too. I thoughr such 
a great d al of McRorie. 

I 

' I 
I 
I 

• 
I 
I 

I 
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America;s 
Knigh~ of the Sky. •• 

The Spartan Band thaJ held tire pan, 
The Knights of Arthur's train 
The Light Brigade that cJ,arKed the 811113, 
Across the battle plain 
Can claim 110 greater glory than 
The dedicaJed few 
Who wear the Wings of Silver 
.•. on a field of Air Force Blue. 

■ M ■ LEM 0,- TH£ CHO■ •N ,-KW 

F r Fell w hip ... High Adventure ... and Pr d Mi • 
100 ••• 

wear th wings of the U. S. Air Force! 
In days gone by, yowig men in shining 
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of 
man rules the age-America's Knights of 
the Sky, the Air Force Pilots! They rule 
from on high, in flashing silver-winged 
Air orce jets ... a gallant b d that all 
America looks up to! Like the Knights of 
old, they a.re few i number, but ey 
rep nt their Nation's greatest strength. 

If you arc single, between the ages of 
1 26½, you can join this select flying 
team and serve with the finest. You will be 
given the t jct training in the world, and 

graduate as an Air Force Lieutenant earn
ing $5,000 a year. Your silver wings will 
mark vou as one of the cho n few who 
ride the skies in Air Force jets. 

As an Air Force pilot, your kingdom is 
space-a jet is your ch ger and your 
mission is the highest. You are a key 

efender ofthe American faith, with a 
guaranteed future both in military and 
commercial av· tion. 

Join America's Knights of the Sky, new 
menofanewage.BeanAviationCadet!For 
further information, fill out th.is coupon. 

UNITED STATES 
AIR FORCE r---------------~~ 

I AVIATION CADET, Afl'TR.-P-4 
I Headquarten, U.S.A.F., Washington 25, D.C. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Pleus11 send m tnformotio11 on my 
opportunities as an Air Force pilot. 

Name .•• ·••••·····•·••••············•·•·•• 

Atldlftl ........................... I ••• ·······" 

0ty ...................... State ••••••••••• I • ,, ,..: 
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